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Abstract: Genetic variation is prerequisite for crop improvement. This study was conducted on 15 varieties of
FCV tobacco having exotic and indigenous origin at Tobacco Research Station Khan Garhi, Mardan (Pakistan)
and Tobacco Research sub-Station Mansehra (Pakistan), during 2010-11. Experiment was laid out in a
randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications at each environment. Data were recorded on
yield and some other important plant traits. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant (P  0.05)
differences among genotypes for various traits. Interactions due to genotype by environment were significant
for some of the traits and non-significant for others. However, G x E interaction was non-significant for yield
signifying consistent rankings of the genotypes over both environments.  On average, higher values for leaves
plant , cured leaves weight plot , yield and grade index were recorded at Mansehra than Mardan. Yield was1 1

significantly correlated with leaves plant , green leaves weight plot  and cured leaves weight plot , while1 1 1

significantly negative association occurred with plant height and cured leaves kg . TM-2008 displayed better1

performance among indigenous varieties however; an exotic line PVH-2310 showed the best performance among
all varieties for yield parameters at both environments and hence is recommended to be exploited in further
research programmes.

Key words: Flue Cured Virginia (FCV)  GEI (Genotype by Environment Interaction  Correlations  Genetic
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INTRODUCTION from tobacco and tobacco products during 2008-2009 and

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) is a member of the commodity [2]. Tobacco happens to be the only crop in
nightshade family,Solanaceae, along with potatoes Pakistan whose yield per unit area can be compared to
(Solanum tuberosum), tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum). developed countries including USA. However, there is
There are more than 76 species in the Nicotiana genus, always room for improvement. Continuous increase in
located in America (largely in Andean South America and cost of production of tobacco crop demands the
Mexico), Australia, South Pacific Islands, and one in development of high yielding tobacco genotypes with
Namibia [1] but only two species of Nicotiana (Nicotiana desirable   morphological     and     chemical    attributes.
tabacum L. and Nicotiana rustica L.) are widely grown To improve the yield of tobacco, it is vital to know the
commercially all over the world. Tobacco is one of the few important plant traits such as plant height, total  number
crops entering world trade entirely on a leaf basis and the of leaves plant , cured leaf yield and total yield of the
most widely grown commercial non-food plant in the different genotypes to be used in a particular study [3].
world. Tobacco is the major cash crop of Pakistan Further, tobacco quality plays an important role in
especially in province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). marketing of the tobacco as tobacco leaf is marketed by
The government generated Rs. 46.468 billion of revenue the physical characteristics like body, color, texture and

has the potential to reach up to US$30 billion as an export
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aroma [4]. The great genotypic variability of tobacco Traits Measurement: Plant height was calculated after
allowed breeding of tobacco varieties for different
demands [5]. Genetic variability in a population is
important for biodiversity [6], because without variability,
it becomes difficult for a population to adapt to
environmental changes and therefore makes it more prone
to extinction. Therefore, in the present study 15 tobacco
genotypes of indigenous and exotic origin were evaluated
across different locations to; a) determine genotype by
environment interaction b) identify high yielding tobacco
genotypes c) determine correlation coefficient among
various traits.

 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This  study was conducted on Flue Cured Virginia
tobacco in the year 2010-11 under the field conditions at
Tobacco Research Station, Khan Garhi, Mardan (Pakistan)
and Tobacco Research sub-Station, Mansehra (Pakistan).
There were total of 15 genotypes; the first ten genotypes
i.e. brought from Brazil were cytoplasmic male sterile
hybrids while the remaining five genotypes were
indigenous (Table 1). All the plant material was provided
by Pakistan Tobacco Board. The experiment was
conducted in a randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications at each environment. Two rows
measuring 6 m length of a genotype were used. Row to
row distance was kept 90 cm while plants were 60 cm apart
within a row. Seedlings possessing similar size and having
5-8 inches height with complete roots were transplanted
to the field. Picking and curing were done when required
in multiple steps. Diseased and weak seedlings were
discarded. Standard agronomic practices and insect
control measures were followed from transplantation till
picking and curing of leaves.

Table 1: List of Brazilian and Pakistani tobacco cultivars used in the study
S. No. Name of the genotypes
1. PVH-50
2. PVH-2254
3. PVH-1452
4. PVH-2275
5. PVH-2248
6. PVH-2310
7. NC-297
8. NC-102
9. NC-606
10. RGH-04
11. Speight G-28
12. Speight G-126
13. K-399
14. K-326
15. TM-2008

topping the crop at maturity. It was taken from the ground
level to the tip of the buds. Leaves plant  were calculated1

by counting the number of leaves from the bottom to the
tip of the main stock after topping. For leaf area, length
and breadth of 5 , 10  and 15  leaf was measured andth th th

then their averaged leaf area (cm ) was computed by using2

formula proposed by Suggs et al. [7].

Area  Length x Width x 0.6345. 

The green leaves were picked in each plot and then
were weighted in order to calculate the green weight of
leaves plot . One kg of green leaves was weighted for1

each genotype on a scale and then was counted. Cured
leaves of each plot were collected and counted. Cured
leaves kg  were weighed on a scale and then the leaves1

were counted. Green leaves obtained from each plot were
cured in barns at both locations. All the cured leaves were
weighed and the yield from one plot was converted into
yield for each genotype at each location. Grade index (%)
was calculated on the recommended classification of
Pakistan  Tobacco  Board. The   grading  classification
was on colour,  texture,  body and aroma of the leaves.
The leaves already cured were counted and then graded.
The percentage was calculated by the formula as
suggested by Idrees and Khan [8].

Chemical Analysis:  The nicotine content was measured
by taking middle leaves samples from the plant to avoid
any effect of plant position. Half kilogram of these cured
leaves from each replication at each environment was
combined  to  make  uniform  sample  of  each  genotype
[9, 10]. Nicotine content was calculated by the following
formula as used by Idrees and Khan [8]:

V1  Volume of titrant for non-alcholic aliquot
N   Normality of perchloric acid

Similarly from the same samples reducing sugar in the
leaves was calculated following the procedure of
determining the nicotine content [9, 11]

Statistical Analysis: All the above parameters were
subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique
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according to Steel and Torrie [12] using MSTATC area across environments was between 556.3 and 905.3
computer software to test the null hypothesis of no
differences among various genotypes.

Correlations Analysis: The simple correlation
coefficients (r) of grain yield with other yield components
were also worked out according to Kwon and Torrie [13].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

According to analysis of variance (ANOVA) all
tobacco genotypes manifested highly significant
differences for all mentioned traits (Table 2). However,
genotype by environment interaction (GEI) was
significant for some traits and non-significant for others.
Morphological traits of the tested genotypes were
obtained during the vegetation period. 

Morpho-Agronomic Traits:
Plant Height, Number of Leaves Plant and Leaf Area:-1

Plant height averaged over environments was ranged from
81 to 134 cm. The highest plant height (134 cm) was
recorded for TM-2008 at Mardan, while shortest plants
(81cm) were observed for genotype NC-297 at Mansehra.
Over all, genotypes at Mansehra had lower mean plant
heights than Mardan. Plant height is important agronomic
character in tobacco because plant height is directly
related  to  number  of leaves borne on tobacco plant and
yield. Hence this character may be used as an indicator for
the potential number of leaves [14]. Analysis of variance
revealed highly significant differences (p<0.01) among the
genotypes for plant height (Table 1). The G x E interaction
was non-significant. This means that genotypes were
significantly distinct from one another but their
performance had no significant connection with the
environments used in the study. Plant height was
significantly but negatively correlated with yield which is
contrary to  the  findings  of  Maleki et al. [15] and Shah
et al. [16]. The range for leaves plant  was from 15 to 25-1

leaves. The highest number of leaves (25 leaves) was
spotted for NC-102 at Mansehra. While, K-399 exhibited
less number of leaves (15 leaves) at Mardan. Overall
performance of genotypes regarding leaves plant  were-1

low at Mardan than at Mansehra where genotypes
displayed more leaves plant . Plant having more number-1

of leaves directly means that it will have more yields
provided the leaves are not too small. These results are in
agreement with earlier researchers such as Shah et al. [16]
and Dobhal [17]. Leaf area is one of the major yield
components  of a tobacco genotype [4]. The range for leaf

cm . The highest leaf area was reported for TM-2008 at2

Mardan, while lowest value for leaf area was observed for
NC-297 at Mansehra. Overall high values for leaf area
were perceived at Mardan, while genotypes at Mansehra
had low values for leaf area. Usually high prices are
offered for long and broad leaves Shah et al. [16].
Prasanna and Rao [18] also reported significant
differences of various tobacco genotypes for leaf area.

Green Leaves Weight Plot  and Green Leaves kg :1 1

The G x E interaction was non-significant for green leaves
weight plot  signifying the performances of genotypes1

were consistent at both environments. At individual
environment, the genotypes exhibited non-significant
differences for green leaves weight plot . The range for1

green leaves weight plot  varied from 5.133 to 10.183 kg.1

The highest weight (10.183 kg) of green leaves plot  was1

recorded for PVH-2248 at Mardan, while low weight was
observed for K-399 (5.133 kg). Averaged over the
environments, highest value (8.917 kg) was recorded for
PVH-2254, while the lowest was for K-399 (6.558 kg).
Genotypes showed a significant differences for green
leaves kg . The G x E interaction was significant (P 0.01).1

This  signifies  that   the   environment    was   affecting
the  performance  of  genotypes for green leaves kg .1

The range for green leaves kg were from 19.9 to 38.3-1

leaves. The highest number (38.4) of green leaves kg-1

were recorded for Speight G-28 at Mansehra while K-399
possessed less number (19.9) of green leaves kg  at-1

Mardan. Averaged over the environments NC-102
possessed more number (30.8) of green leaves kg  while-1

PVH-1452 had less (25.4) green leaves kg . These results1

are contrary to the conclusion made by Shah et al. [16]
who found non-significant differences among genotypes
for green leaves kg .1

Cured Leaves Plot  and Cured Leaves kg : The GEI1 1

was significant for cured leaves plot . This suggests that1

the genotypes performed differently across environments
for this trait. The range for cured leaves weight plot  was1

recorded between 0.764 to 1.880 kg. The maximum weight
was noted for PVH-2310 at Mansehra, while low weight
was noticed for NC-606 at Mardan. Averaged over the
environments the highest weight (1.745 kg) was recorded
for PVH-2310 while K-399 had low (1.15 kg) cured leaves
weight plot . Overall the genotypes at Mansehra1

possessed  high  cured  leaves weight plot  than1

Mardan. These results are compatible with the findings of
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Table 2: Analysis of variance for plant height (PH), Leaves plant  (LP), Leaf area (LA), Green leaves wt plot  (GWP), Green leaves kg  (GLK), cured leaves wt plot  (CWP), cured leaves1 1 1 1

kg  (CLK), Yield (YLD), Grade index (GI) Nicotine (Nic) and Reducing sugar (RS) of 15 tobacco genotypes evaluated at Mardan and Mansehra during 2010-111

SoV Df PH LP LA GWP GLK CWP CLP YLD GI Nic RS

Envts 1 23361* 285.1** 1074528** 78.6** 2297.8* 1.2** 128973** 3695829.3** 45.5 ns 0.063 132.3**ns

Reps 4 3.2 29.3 2103.5 0.6 4.258 0.052 175.5 150047.2 9.9 0.075 0.1(within env)

Genotypes 14 125.5** 15.9** 4676.1** 2.6* 23.075** 0.170** 725.783* 469943.3** 147.4** 1.197** 16.1**
GxE 14 72.3* 3.9 ns 2691.5 ns 1.4 ns 9.851** 0.113* 415.925 ns 208151.4 ns 18.1 ns 0.535** 6.7**
Error 56 37.8 4.3 1532.6 1.2 3.6 0.048 348.225 146984.7 17.9 0.061 0.2
Mean - 106.9 cm 21 713.3 cm 7.853 kg 27.7 1.438 kg 178 2579 kg 80% 2.60% 18.82%2

Range - 99.5-114.5 16-22 670-757.5 6.5-8.9 25.3-30.8 1.1-1.6 142-188.6 2120-3019 66.5-80 1.77-3.45 16.06-21.73
CV% - 5.75 10.12 5.49 14.27 6.95 15.25 10.48 14.91 5.33 9.53 2.79

*, **  Significant at (P 0.05) and (P 0.01) respectively and ns  Non-significant.

Butorac et al. [19] who found significant differences for representing consistent raking of genotypes at both
leaf related characters among various genotypes. The GEI environments for grade index (Table 2). PVH-2310 was top
was non-significant for cured leaves kg  showing of the list of tobacco genotypes used in the study with1

consistent performance   of   genotypes   at   both the grade index value of 89% followed by TM-2008 having
environments. The range for cured leaves kg  was from grade index  84%.  These results are supported by the1

230 to 126 leaves. More number (230) of cured leaves kg findings of Woras et al. [4] and Spirov and Lukipudis1

was noticed for NC-102 at Mansehra while lowest (126) who also reported significant differences among tobacco
cured leaves kg  was recorded for K-399 at Mardan. genotypes for this important commercial plant trait.1

Averaged over the environment Speight G-28  possessed
more cured leaves kg   (189),   while  lowest  value  (142) Chemical Properties: Analysis of variance displayed1

was  for  K-399. The results are compatible with the significant (P 0.01) differences for nicotine in tobacco
findings  of  Butorac et al. [19] and Hashmi et al. [20] who genotypes. The G x E interaction was also significant
found significant differences for this very important trait (P 0.01) showing that the performance of genotypes for
of the crop. nicotine at each environment was inconsistent (Table 2).

Yield and Grade Index: Yield is the final important percentage was reported for NC-297 (3.45%), while lowest
character of plant, which is directly associated with the was for Speight G-28 (1.77%). Nicotine had significant
earnings of the growers. More yields means more profit. negative correlation  with  reducing  sugar  (Table 3).
The GEI was found non-significant representing There are about 300 chemical components in the smoke of
consistent ranking of genotypes at both environments tobacco but the most important are nicotine and reducing
(Table 2). The range for yield was from 1370 to 3371 kg. sugar. Because these two chemicals actually determine
Averaged over the environments the highest (3128 kg) the quality of tobacco. Therefore, it is of great interest to
yield was observed for PVH-2310 while lowest (2071 kg) assess the nicotine and reducing content of genotypes
yield was reported for K-399. The mean performances of having different genetic origins. Nicotine is an alkaloid,
genotypes at Mansehra were high as compared to which only exists in tobacco plants, and accounts for 95%
Mardan. This is contrary to the findings of Sadeghi et al. of its total alkaloid content [25]. It is the principal chemical
[21] who found significant GEI for yield and compatible in tobacco defining tobacco quality [26]. Higher contents
with the findings of Woras et al. [4], Vanaja and Babu [22] of nicotine negatively affect different physiological
and Shah et al. [16] who found significant differences functions of the smoker while very low contents offer no
among genotypes for yield. Significant correlations for satisfaction to the smoker [27]. Analysis of variance
yield over combined environments were found with leaves showed significant (P 0.01) differences for reducing
plant , green leaves weight plot , green leaves kg , sugar among tobacco genotypes. The G x E interaction1 1 1

cured leaves weight plot  cured leaves kg  and grade was also significant indicating significantly different1 1

index, while the relationship was significantly negative performances of genotypes for reducing sugar at each
with plant height and leaf area. The physical environment (Table 2). Averaged over environments the
characteristics of tobacco such as colour, texture, size and highest value was for Speight G-126 (21.73%), while the
aroma etc. are grouped together to make grade index [23]. lowest was for PVH-2248 (16.06%). The taste and aroma of
Statistical analysis manifested highly significant tobacco during smoking is due to reducing sugar and it is
differences among   the   genotypes   for  grade  index. one of the most important quality parameters of tobacco
The G x E interaction was found non-significant crop.  Its  higher  contents impart sweetness to aroma [27].

Averaged over environments the highest nicotine
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Fig. 1: Ranking of top three genotypes on the basis of average performance of their yield (kg ha ) across environments1

among 15 tobacco genotypes evaluated at Mardan and Mansehra during 2010-11

Table 3: Correlation coefficients of yield of 15 tobacco genotypes evaluated
combined over two environments at Mardan and Mansehra during
2010-11

Traits Correlations

Plant height -0.304**
Leaf area -0.351**
Leaves plant 0.683**1

Green leaves weight plot 0.215*1

Green leaves kg 0.294**1

Cured leaves weight plot 0.840**1

Cured leaves kg 0.398**1

Grade index 0.459**
Nicotine 0.362**

*, **  Significant at (P 0.05) and (P 0.01) respectively

These results are compatible with the findings of Sadeghi
et al. [21] and Pathak et al. [9]. They also noticed
significant genetic variations among tobacco genotypes
for these traits.

Conclusions and Recommendations: The ranking of
genotypes regarding yield was consistent at both
environments. PVH-2310, an introduction from Brazil
produced the highest yield with the best quality tobacco
among all  the  genotypes  used  in  the  study  Fig. 1.
TM-2008 displayed better results than other local varieties
and cultivars. The mentioned varieties have tremendous
potential to improve various traits such as yield and yield
related components in local cultivars and therefore are
recommended to be exploited in further research
programmes.

Three genotypes were considered the best on the
basis of average performance of their yield from which
two (PVH-2310 and PVH-2248) were selected from the
genotypes having exotic origin i.e.  Brazil,  while  one
(TM-2008)  was  selected  from  indiginous  genotypes.

The chart above shows different performances of each
genotype at each environment but the performance could
not alter the ranking of the genotypes across
environments.
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